Green Flower Referral Program Information and Eligibility
Requirements:

Green Flower offers a $150 incentive reward for referring a student to the cannabis certificate program! It’s our way of saying thank you for spreading the word and making the cannabis community a stronger, more educated workforce.

Eligibility

- The referred student must enroll within 48 hours from the time that the referring student submits the referral request.
- Both the referred student and the referring student must complete their certificate programs.
- Both the referred student and the referring student must be paid in full.
- No more than 5 referrals per student.

How it Works

To submit a referral, email studentservices@greenfloweredu.com with the following information:

- Your first and last name
- Your email address
- First and last name of the student you are referring
- Email address for the student you are referring

Once Student Services verifies completion and payment status, we will reach out to you via email to verify your mailing address. If all eligibility requirements are met, you (the referring student) will receive a $150 check in the mail from Green Flower for each referral.